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Master 25 GRT
Aux Sailing Endorsement

FOGGY DEW

Robert was first introduced to sailing as a kid during a
family vacation to Lake Wallenpaupack and immediately
took to the sport. As an adult he moved from
Pennsylvania to Ohio. He found himself living on an old
rock quarry and bought his first boat; a daysailer sloop
that he avidly sailed in his spare time. That sparked his
drive to combine sailing and his love of travel; soon finding
himself sailing The Great Lakes.
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During the sailing season in the midwest Robert focuses
on teaching sailing, charters, and boat deliveries on The
Great Lakes. He also likes to spend his free time sailing
the waters of Lake Erie aboard his 29’ sloop, Christina.
Robert is also an avid competitor and can often be found
participating in sailing regattas around the midwest and
beyond. Most recently, that has turned into international
competition, where he crewed the vessel Lunasea for the
2019 Conch Republic Cup, an international 3 race regatta
where crews compete in both U.S. and Cuban waters.
When the midwest is out
of season Robert focuses
on sailing charters,
SCUBA dive charters, and
boat deliveries on the
waters around Florida
and The Bahamas.
Capt. Robert has more
than 30,000 nm at sea.

Captain Robert Durkin
HOME PORT: Sandusky, Ohio
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419-871-8333
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captain for hire
Captain Robert Durkin is available for hire and
can bring his experience aboard to assist in
many capacities. When you Hire Captain Robert
Durkin you are hiring a professional Captain,
resulting in professional service.
• Private instruction

charters

• Survey/Sea Trial
• Docking practice
• New owner boat handling
• Long passages

Hire Captain Robert Durkin for your sailing
charters and Lake Erie adventures.

• Night sailing
• Designated captain (Cheers!)

• Half- and whole-day charters

yacht delivery

• Off-shore navigation

• Sunsets

• US Sailing classes available in
Sandusky & Huron

• Special occasions and celebrations
• Team building activities

personalized
instruction

engagements
& special memories

No two yacht deliveries are the same and we
always strive to tailor an agreement that best
fits you and your vessel’s needs. We offer
competitive rates to get your boat where you
need it, when you need it. For short transports
we offer rates starting at $100. For more
comprehensive yacht delivery services please
contact us to receive a detailed quote or request
one online. The delivery contract is available on
our website at foggydewsailing.com.
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Foggy Dew Sailing offers yacht delivery services
for power and sail vessels. Our area of operation
includes the Great Lakes, U.S. East Coast,
Florida Keys, Bahamas, and the Caribbean.

